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ABSTRACT

The report discusses the design and the development of a continuous
liquid level meter based on ultrasonic pulse-echo technique. A review of
various methods for level measurement along with the details of pulse-echo
technique are presented. Also discussed is the development of discrete level
detectors based on ultrasonic techniques.
Lastly, the procedures adopted for in-situ installation of these level
meters in FBTR and RML are given along with the field performance study.
Some of the typical merits and limitations of the method and the surface
preparation procedure are also highlighted.
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DESIGN, INSTALLATION AND IN-SITU PERFORMANCE STUDYOF
ULTRASONIC CONTINUOUS LEVEL METER

G.Surya Prakash, K.M.Somayaji*

1. INTRODUCTION:
Continuous liquid level monitoring in process and storage tanks with a high
degree of accuracy could quite often become mandatory, in the process, calling
for strict level control due to plant safety considerations or rigid inventory control
for auditing purposes. If the process involves hazardous or radioactive material it
may not be always possible to have invasive type of probes for level monitoring.
Various transducers and methods are available for monitoring liquid levels
in process and storage tanks. While most of them

are based on invasive

techniques, there are a few which employ non-invasive techniques with its own
inherent advantages.

Further, in most cases the level position is detected

indirectly, either by the mechanical movement of a float which is connected to a
displacement transducer, by hydrostatic or pneumatic pressure measurements, by
optical or acoustic means or by gamma ray absorption.
This report discusses the design, development and the working principle of
a level monitor based on Ultrasonic method. The

installation procedure for

monitoring liquid levels in various tanks in RML and FBTR is explained and
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guidelines to overcome problems in the field due to limitations inherent to the
method are given. While highlighting the easier adoptation of the method for
installation in existing process / storage tanks for monitoring of levels, a critical
study of its field performance is also presented.

l.l.REVIEW OF TECHNIQUES FOR LEVEL MEASUREMENT:
Dip-stick method:
The most conventional method is the dip-stick method; It can not be used
for hazardous liquids and in applications which need automation and on-line level
control, and in remote and inaccessible locations.
Contact systems:
The simplest direct acting liquid-level transducer consists

of one or more

contacts at appropriate levels of the liquid; an electric circuit is closed through the
liquid when it reaches the contact. The contact systems have the disadvantage
that the contact points tend to deteriorate or corrode and that the indication is
discontinuous.
A slight variation of the above method is the Electrolytic resistance method
where the resistance between the two wires held at a distance inside the liquid
column varies in proportion to the height of the liquid level. This method is
ideally suited for level monitoring in moderately conducting liquid columns such
as water and sea water. The source of error in this method is the variation of the
resistivity of the liquid, brought about by a change of concentration of dissolved
matter, or a change of liquid temperature.
Inductive Method:
This method employs the variation in inductance between two inductive
coils wound over a stainless steel tube through which a liquid metal like for
example, Sodium flows. The method is successful because the tube material is but
feebly magnetic and the liquid metal is a good electrical conductor.

Capacitive method:

-.,._

Direct capacitive methods for liquid level detection are

applicable

primarily to nonconductive liquids, such as liquid gases, oil or gasoline. The
liquid forms the dielectric of a capacitor; its dielectric constant is higher lhanjhat
of the gas phase above the liquid. Any rise of the liquid level increases ^ the
capacitance between the two electrodes. The electrodes are frequently in the form
of two concentric cylinders. The predominant source of error is the temperature
variation which causes a variation of the dielectric constant of the liquid.
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Ultrasonic method:
This method is based on the Pulse-Echo technique where a short duration
stress wave is sent into the medium, in this case, a liquid column and the time of
arrival of the echo pulse is a

measure of the height of the liquid column.

Alternately, a stress wave is sent from a probe mounted above the liquid column,
into the air column, which gets reflected at the liquid-air interface
flight varies inversely as the height of the liquid column.

The time of
• >*•-.....

The advantage of pulse-echo technique employing ultrasonics is the ease
of installation and the non-invasive nature of the method.

2. ULTRASONIC METHOD:
Ultrasonic ranging and detecting devices use high frequency sound waves
(beyond 20 KHz) to detect the presence of an object and its range. The systems
either measure the echo reflection of the sound from objects or interfaces bejween
two media or detect

the interruption of the sound beam as the objects pass

between the transmitter and receiver. Commonly available ultrasonic transducers
make use of peizo-electric properties of certain

crystals like Lead-Zirconium

Titanate (PZT) or Quartz to generate and receive ultrasonic waves.

2.1 PULSE-ECHO TECHNIQUES:
The ultrasonic probe is arranged to emit a short-duration stress wave into
the medium in response to an electrical excitation. The stress wave travels at
constant velocity through the medium and encounters the interface between two
media. Some of the energy is reflected back into the first medium at the interface.
The reflectivity of the interface is determined by the ratio of the characteristic
impedance of the two media, and the configuration of the surface. After some
time, the reflected

stress wave returns to the transducer, where it generates a

voltage proportional to the echo strength.
The system measures the elapsed time from the instant the sound pulse is
transmitted to when the echo is detected to determine the exact range of the
interface from the transmitter. The measure of the time-of-flight is thus a measure
of the height of the liquid column when the transmitter probe is mounted at the
bottom of a tank with the ultrasonic stress wave made to propagate vertically
upwards into the medium.

Transmitted
Signal

Echo Signal

n
/ \
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Fig. 1. Time of Flight - Tp

Fig. 1 shows the transmitted pulse and the received

echo signal and also the

processed pulse width which is proportional to the time of flight described above.

2.2 SALIENT CONSIDERATIONS:
Narrow beam angle probes with completely suppressed side lobes are ideal
for applications involving pulse-echo techniques. Narrow beam angle also helps
to lower back-ground noise

interference by limiting the transducer's noise

sensitivity to the area defined by the beam angle of the sensor. Applications
requiring high resolution should use a transducer with the highest frequency
possible in order to achieve the desired specification. Although attenuation limits
the range of higher frequency transducers, background noise at the same higher
frequency is also less.
There are special techniques to deal with problems arising because of
acoustic interference, variation of sound velocity due

to temperature, radio

frequency interference due to SCR drives and problems due to splashing liquids
when the probes are mounted inside the tanks. Certain applications involve a
constantly

moving target, such as surface of agitated liquid in a tank.

Measurements may have to be averaged either by a PLC or a computer in this
case. The fact that all measurements are made without physical contact with the
target improves the reliability of the system. This is an inherent advantage of the
non-invasive technique employed in most of the pulse - echo systems involving
ultrasonics.

2.2.1 SURFACE PREPARATION:
In most ultrasonics measurements the transducers are mounted

on the

outside of the tanks. The surface of the tank on which the transducer is to be
mounted for level monitoring should cause minimum attenuation of the sound
waves transmitted from the

transducer. The surface should be as smooth as

possible. Ultrasonic energy will not be transmitted with maximum efficiency if
the surface is badly pitted, rusted or covered with heavy coatings of paint. The
surface should be cleaned of scales and paints by using a wire brush or by acid
pickling.
It is to be ensured that the probe makes a good contact with the surface of
the tank as the transmission of ultrasonic energy through the probe steel interface
could get severely impaired in the presence of air gap at the interface. A thin film
of highly viscous oil such as engine oil, grease or any suitable acoustic couplant
placed between the probe and the tank surface would ensure the absence of any
air. It is mandatory to ensure that there is a good acoustical coupling at the probe
surface with no loss of signal at the interface.

3. ULTRASONIC LEVEL MONITORS:
Two types of liquid level monitoring instruments based on ultrasonic
pulse-echo techniques have been designed and developed at Health & Safety
Division, SR & HPG,IGCAR.
They are
a) Discrete level monitors
b) Continuous level monitors
Extensive field tests and trials were conducted with a proto-type
model before the units were taken up for final production and installation at
various user specified sites.

3.1 DISCRETE LEVEL MONITOR:
In this method, the Ultrasonic probe (frequency 1MHz) is mounted on the
side of the tank as shown in Fig 2. The same transducer is used as both transmitter
and

receiver with the ultrasonic energy travelling horizontally in the medium.

The probe is normally mounted at discrete levels, typically at lower and higher

limit levels in a tank so that the information obtained regarding the presence or
absence of the liquid at the respective levels could be used for control purposes.

(No Transmission)
Upper Level
\
Probes
-
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(Reflection from
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Fig. 2. Discrete Level Monitoring System
When the transducer is energised electrically it sends stress waves through
the wall into the tank, In the presence of the liquid column up to this level, the
energy is transmitted into the medium and gets reflected back from the other
wall. This reflected pulse is received by the same probe. In the absence of the
liquid, the ultrasonic energy is not transmitted and hence there is no received
signal. Thus the presence or absence of the reflected signal at the level of interest
is indicative of the presence or absence of Hquid up to that level. The signal is
processed to give a "GO" - "NO-GO" type of indication, either through audible or
visual means. Fig 3. shows the electronics block diagram for the above.

Fig. 3. Efectronics: Discrete Level Monitor

3.2 CONTINUOUS LEVEL MONITOR:
The ultrasonic level monitor has been designed to measure the height of
liquid column levels in storage tanks. It measures the liquid level in a range
extending from 10.0 Cms to 200.0 Cms
resolution of 0.1 Cm. It

continuously and reliably, with a

is based on the commonly employed pulse-echo

technique of ranging with a single probe acting as a transmitter and receiver. The
transducer is mounted at the bottom, on the outer side of the

tank,

facing

upwards. The ultrasonic energy, generated when the transducer is electrically
energised, is transmitted vertically

upwards through the tank bottom and its

interface with the liquid, into the liquid column; It travels through the medium
and gets reflected at the liquid-air interface at the top ; Most liquid-air interfaces

are strong reflectors of ultrasonic energy because of severe mismatch of acoustic
impedance at that point. The reflected energy is received by the same probe and
converted to electrical signal.
A

typical

configuration

system

would

look

like as given in Fig 4. If h\
is the height of the liquid
column, 't' is the time of
flight (to and fro), 'd' is the
thickness

of

the

wall

material and Vm and VI are
the velocities of ultrasonics
i

in the wall material and the
liquid then,

Probe

t=2{d/Vm+h/VI}

Fig. 4. Typical Mounting for
Continuous Level Monitoring

Knowing
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f
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thickness and the velocities,
the height of

the liquid

column h1 can be evaluated by monitoring the time of flight't'. A pulse width in
time corresponding to the time difference between the transmitted and received
pulses is a measure of the height of the liquid column.
3.2.1 ELECTRONICS - BLOCK DIAGRAM:
Fig 5. shows the complete schematic of the continuous level meter. The
"Pulse Generator" produces a series of pulses at a predetermined rate. This pulse
is used to trigger the SCR circuit which generates a high voltage pulse that
excites the ultiasonic probe. The crystal converts electrical energy to mechanical

vibrations at its natural frequency by virtue of its peizo-electric properties. This
pulse is also used as a reference timing signal which sets a flip-flop.
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Hg. 5. Block Diagram of Ultrasonic Level Monitor

The reflected sonic energy gets converted to electrical signal at the probe
and is amplified by a multi-stage RC coupled amplifier. A tuned stage enhances
the selectivity of the amplifier with a reduction of effects due to noise. The
amplifier input is buffered by a limiting circuit to minimize the effects due to
overloading by the large transmitted pulse. The transmitted pulse is the largest
signal which the receiver is required to accept; it is several orders of magnitude
greater than the largest echo signal. A step type controlled gain circuit using
FETs has been incorporated to keep the gain of the amplifier low during the
transmitting phase and high during the actual receiving phase.
A "Dead space delay" ensures that only true reflected pulse from the
liquid-air interface passes the gate, not allowing the pulses due to initial multiple
reflections within the wall thickness at the bottom. A comparator ensures that the
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signal can

be discriminated against noise and the true reflected echo signal

derived.
The first reflected echo signal passes the electronic gate and resets the flipflop, thus resulting in a pulse of duration corresponding to the travel time of
ultrasonics in the medium. This pulse duration has a direct bearing on the height
of the liquid column. A standard clock is counted during this pulse and the
counter content is displayed as liquid level in appropriate units. Knowing the
velocity of ultrasonics in the medium, the conversion factor can be easily set by
proper selection of the

clock frequency and thus the system can be

made

adaptable for use with any liquid.

4. INSTALLATION OF ULTRASONIC LEVEL METER AT RML:
The ultrasonic

continuous level meter has been installed at

Radio

Metallurgy Laboratory for monitoring liquid level in two Ethyl Alcohol storage
tanks. Removal of Sodium from the fuel subassembly is carried out in the first cell
of RML by alcohol cleaning method. During the operation, alcohol is pumped
from one storage tank through the cleaning chamber enclosing the sub- assembly
to the other tank. These stainless steel tanks are of 32 Cms diameter and 1.55
meter height with the bottom flange thickness of around 10 mm. They are located
in basement cell which is inaccessible during certain phases of operation.
The probes are mounted at the bottom of the tank with the help of a spring
loaded clamp. Adequate care is taken to see that there is no air gap between the
probe and the bottom plate of the tank. Signal cables are run to the control area.
Calibration of the instrument was done by measuring a known column of
the alcohol and adjusting the clock frequency. Adequacy

of the echo signal

strength is indicated by the "CONTACT OK" LED. However, it is to be noted
that this is only an electronically

derived signal and does not reflect on the

mechanical status of the contact of the probe with the tank.

li

5. INSTALLATION OF ULTRASONIC LEVEL METER AT FBTR:
The system has been installed at a number of locations in FBTR. Some of
the places where it has been successfully installed are diesel tanks and thermo
fluid tanks. The installation

procedure adopted was conventional with spring

loaded clamp to hold the probe tightly against the tank surface at the bottom and
adequate acoustic couplant on the probe. Individual calibration

was done by

taking measurements with a known column of the liquid. The performance of the
instruments have been found to be reliable under field conditions.
The only in-situ problem that arises during continuous operation is the
drying of the acoustic couplant. This would lead to formation of air gap between
the probe and the tank surface

which would prevent ultrasonic energy from

entering the tank.
The system has been tried for monitoring of liquid levels in furnace oil
tank, acid and alkali tank. As the furnace oil was found to be extremely viscous
the attenuation of sound energy was severe in the medium with the result, no
appreciable echo signal could be obtained beyond about 15 cms of liquid column.
(Various attenuation mechanisms are explained in Appendix 1). Transmission of
ultrasonics through air from a probe mounted at the top of the

tank and

subsequent reception of echo signal from air-liquid interface seems to be the
solution for such applications.
Further, acid and alkali tanks were found to have lot of scales formed on
the inside surface of the tanks which result in signal loss due to scattering of
energy. Higher power transmission and the incorporation of an amplifier with a
higher gain may solve the problem.

6. ADVANTAGES & LIMITATIONS OF ULTRASONIC METHOD:
As explained earlier, there are a number of ultrasonic
measuring the level of liquid in a tank. In one,
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methods for

transmitting and receiving

transducers (they may be the same) are located in the air space above the liquid,
the ultrasonic pulse is transmitted through the air and reflected from the liquid
surface. As the sound velocity in air is very dependent on the temperature, an
artificial echo at a known distance has to built for calibration purposes. In another
method, the probe is located below the tank and the energy gets reflected at the
liquid-air interface.
The method as adopted in the design under discussion here, is non invasive
and can be adopted for liquid level monitoring in any type of storage or process
tanks. The transducer is mounted at the bottom of the tank, but on the outside.
The method involves transmitting the ultrasound through the wall and across
mismatched boundaries, with consequent signal attenuation and generation of a
high level of acoustic background due to multiple reflections in the wall thickness.
During this period, corresponding to multiple reflections, the system can not
distinguish the echoes from the liquid surface thus resulting in

"dead-space"

limitation.
It is an ideal method for use with
hazardous

liquids which are

in nature. Remote monitoring of liquid

corrosive or

level can be easily

configured. The biggest advantage of the method is the ease of installation and
that the level can be measured continuously.
The method is not easily applicable for double walled process tanks and
liquids at high temperature. The latter would need special probes which can
withstand the temperature. The severe scattering and attenuation of energy in
highly viscous mediums and in liquid columns with colloids, sedimentation and
formation of scales at the bottom make the method more difficult to adopt to such
applications.
It is to be noted that the surface echo is specular and may only be received
intermittently if there are ripples on the liquid surface.
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The major limitation of the method is the need for ensuring an adequate
acoustical coupling of the probe tank surface interface. The use of highly viscous
liquids like glycerine, castor oil, engine oil or grease is recommended for short
term installations. For long term installations, the use of Araldite for permanent
bonding of transducer to tank surface serves the purpose adequately.
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= 5V/div'

= 0.2mS/div.

AMPLIFIER OUTPUT

WATER LEVEL = 4 0 cms
BOTTOM PLATli THICKNESS - 10 mm

V= 5V/dJ.v
T= Q.2mS/dIv

TOP
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APPENDIX 1.

•

NOTE ON ULTRASONICS:
Ultrasonics is the branch of acoustics, which deals with the sound waves
whose frequency exceeds the limits of human audible range, (beyond 20,000 Hz).
Ultrasonic waves are produced by

mechanical vibrations of diaphragm or

piezoelectric crystal.
The velocity of propagation is determined by the density of the medium
and its elasticity or compressibility.
Velocity c =(K a /p) 1 / 2
where K a = Adiabatic bulk modulus
p

= Mean density of the medium

The elastic constants are temperature dependent and so the velocity alters
with temperature. For example, the velocity in water varies from 1425 m/s at 10°C
to 1550 m/s at 60° C. Further, the velocity of ultrasound in Uranyl Nitrate solution
(0.1 mole/lit) varies from 1493 m/s at 25° C to 1544 m/s at 60° C.
Typical propagation velocity in some media are given below; The values
correspond to temperature within a range of 17° C to 25° C.

(Units: m/s~

AiratS.T.P 331

Brass

3500

Iron

5000

Mercury

1452

Water

1480 Aluminium

6400

Castor oil

1500

2680

Perspex

A quantity pc' is known as the characteristic impedance (Z)

of the

medium. A wide mismatch among Z of two media results in a strong reflection of
ultrasonic energy at the interface.
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Typical values of Z' for some media are given below:
(Units: g.cm'^sec ~* xlO"5)

AiratS.T.P 0.0004

Aluminium

18.00

Castor oil

1.43

Mercury

19.70

Water

1.48

Brass

38.00

A large order of difference in characteristic impedance between air and
other mediums is to be noted.

ATTENUATION MECHANISMS:
The intensity of a wave of ultrasound travelling through a medium may be
attenuated by any of the several different mechanisms. One of the mechanisms is
the result of deviation from a parallel beam, so that the energy per unit area is
reduced.

Another attenuation mechanism is due to scattering by elastic

discontinuities within the medium. The energy which is scattered no longer travels
in the original direction of propagation and so attenuation of the beam occurs.
Absorption in fluids is determined mainly by viscosity and

heat

conduction. The viscosity of the medium tends to oppose the vibrational motion
of the particles, and some of the energy is

converted into heat. Another

mechanism by which absorption can occur arises because energy can exist in a
system in various

forms, such as molecular and lattice vibrational energy,

translational energy, and so on.
During compression and rarefaction of the medium there is a continuous
transfer of energy from one form to another and some of this transfer takes place
out of phase with each other. This results in absorption.

Absorption coefficients of some common materials are given below:
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(Units: dB cm" 1 )

Material

x at 1MHz

Freq. dependence

Mercury

0.00048

f2

Water

0.0022

f2

Aluminium

0.018

f

Castor oil

0.95

f2

Perspex

2.0

f

12.0

f2

Air at S.T.P

A large difference in absorption coefficient between water and a highly
viscous liquid like castor oil is to be noted. It is the severe attenuation losses due
to high viscosity of certain liquids which make it difficult to adopt ultrasonic
methods, by transmission and reception of energy through the medium, for level
measurements in viscous liquids like furnace oil etc.
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APPENDIX 2.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR LEVEL METER:
Transducer

: Ultrasonic normal probe
Frequency... 1 MHz
Material...PZT
Diameter...25 mm

Measurement
Range

: 10.0 Cms to 200.0 Cms

Accuracy

: + 0.2%

Dead space

Adjusted to 10.0 Cms

Display

: 4 digit LED

Alarm set

: 'LOW alarm, preset from 10.0 Cms to 30.0 Cms
'HIGH' alarm, preset from 90.0 Cms to 175.0 Cms

Alarm signal

: 'LOW and 'HIGH1 alarms indicated by red LEDs when the
liquid level crosses the set T O W and 'HIGH' levels

Contact OK

: A green LED indicates to show the adequacy of the echo
strength

Display alarm

A push button switch, in conjunction set with a 'ALARM SET'
toggle switch to show the higher and lower levels set for
alarm purposes

AC Supply

: 230 Volts, 50 Hz, Fuse: 1 Amp
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